




There are seven regional hospitals located in the largest cities of
Kosova. Moreover, these are supported by health centers in each of the
38 municipalities in the country.

For participants who require
a visa to visit Kosova and
need assistance, please
contact 
blerton.vehapi@rks-gov.net
for details on the visa
application process.

In addition to the Public Health System, there are numerous private
hospitals in Kosova. Well-stocked pharmacies can be found in any city
throughout Kosova, some of which are open 24 hours.

The original filled and signed application
form. If applicant is minor, the application
form must be signed by parents or legal
custodian

Passport (Valid at least three months after
Visa expiration date with at least two
empty pages

One visa standardized photo (35×45mm);

Proves showing the purpose of visiting the
Republic of Kosova (notarized invitation);

Ticket reservation

Accommodation (Hotel reservation or
notarized letter of guarantee from the
host in Kosova)

Sufficient financial means to cover the
expenses of stay in Kosova (Bank account
statement for the last three months)

Health insurance

Visa fee (40 Euro)



Depending on the purpose of visiting Kosova the Consular Officer may require
additional supporting documents;

All supporting documents must translated in one of the official languages
of Republic of Kosova (Albanian, Serbian or English);

The applicant whom the visa fee is refused can file a complaint within
8 calendar days to the respective consular mission;

 Holders of diplomatic /official passports are exempted from the visa fee and
from the obligation of the presence at the moment of application in the
diplomatic and consular mission;

All documents must submitted as photocopies as well;

REMARK:REMARK: Border Police may refuse the entrance of the foreign national in
case of reasonable suspicions regarding their documentations
or reasons for entering the Republic of Kosova.

The climate in Kosova is a continental climate.
resulting in hot summers and cold winters. Due to
the uneven altitudes in different places in Kosova,
there are differences in temperature and
precipitation. December and January are the coldest
months July and August are the hottest months of
the year. Snowfall can be expected between
November and March.

Prishtina uses power outlets and plugs
of types C & F. Look at the pictures
below to see what these plugs and
power sockets look like:

OFFICIAL
CURRENCY
The euro is the official
currency used in Kosova.
Many places also support
credit card payments.

CLIMATE/WEATHER
INFORMATION

PRISHTINA
ELECTRICAL
OUTLET AND
PLUG TYPES




